
Abbreviatedacquisitionprotocolswere designed for stress and
rest to decrease stress and rest SPECT image acquisitiontimes
but maintainthe highcountdensityofÂ°@rc-sestarr@separate
day cardiac images. Methods: Scan findingswere compared
@#isualtyand quantitativelywithstandard SPECT for 12 rest and
32 stress patientstudies. Results: Of 29 stress defects detected
by standard SPECT, 27 were present withthe fast technique;of
8 restingSPECTdefects,all weredetectedwithfast SPECT.
Two stress and no resting false-positive defects occurred with
fast SPECT. Unear correlations (r) between standard and fast
quantitativedefect extent and sevedty were 0.76 and 0.86, re
spectivelyforstress SPECT, and 0.88 and 0.96 for rest SPECT.
Stress fast defects were SlIghtlyless severe (p = 0.02) than
those observed using standard acquisftion.Conclusion: We
conclude that these fast protocolsfor separate-day @9'@rc-MlBl
SPECT accuratelydetectand characterizeperfusiondefects
and providea means to improvepatienttolerance and increase
laboratorythroughput.
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0 obtain high quality diagnostic studies, the image ac

quisition protocol currently recommended for sestamibi
SPECT employs a high-resolutioncollimatorand 25-mm
imaging times, slightly longer than those routinely used for
thaffium SPECT (1,2). Capitalizing on the higher dose and
photonflux affordedby @â€œ@Tc-sestamibi,we have devel
oped and evaluateda protocolwhere imageacquisition
times are shortened to 8 min for the stress study and 10min
forthe reststudy,potentiallyprovidingbetterpatienttol
erance and improved laboratoryefficiency.
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Pr&ImlnaryPhantom Studies
Preliminary work was done using a cardiac phantom (Data

Spectrum Corp., Chapel Hill, NC) loaded with 2.5 j@Ci/mI @Fc
in the simulatedmyocardium.Backgroundactivityin the simu
latedphantom'ssurroundingchestcavitywas1.2%of myocardial
activity. This experiment thereby reproduced the imaging param
eters encountered in separate-day stress sestamibi imaging as
closely as possible.

Two myocardial perfusion defects were created, simulating
defects frequently observed in clinical studies. A mid septal
2.2-cmdefectcontainedno activityand had a 100%severityand
a distalanterior4.5-cmdefecthada 50%severity.

Usinga commerciallyavailablesingle-headeddetectorsystem
(XCF Camera, General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee,
WI) and circular 180Â°orbit (45Â°right anterior obliqueto 45Â°left
posterior oblique), SPECT images with a 6.4 mm slice thickness
wereobtainedusinga high-resolutioncollimatorandthestandard
25-mis acquisition protocol, an 8-mis acquisition with the high
resolutioncollimator,and25-and8-mmacquisitionswitha low
energy,all-purpose(LEAP)collimator(Table1).Thelow-energy,
all-purposecollimatorhas a FWHM spatialresolutionof 10.2 mm
andasensitivityof335countWimn/@Cifora sourceinairat10cm
fromthecollimator.Incontrast,thehigh-resolutioncollimatorhas
a FWHMresolutionof 8.1mmandsensitivityof 195counts/min/

@Ciat10cm.
Image acquisition with the 8-mm LEAP protocol yielded a

count density 61%of that with the 25-mmhigh-resolutioncolli
mator despite only 32% of the imaging time. Phantom SPECT
imagesdemonstratingdefect contrastand resolutionare shown in
Figure1. Thus, for stresswe felt the 8-mmLEAPprotocolaf
fordedthebestsavingsof timeandrelativepreservationof count
density.

Contrastwas computedfromthe short-axisslice whichbest
showed the defect as (max â€”min)/(max+ mm), where â€œmmâ€•
was the lowestcountin the simulatedmyocardiumat thedefect
site,andâ€œmaxâ€•wasthehighestcountinthatsameslice.Allfour
of theimagingprotocolsresultedinsimilardefectcontrast(Table
2).Imagecontrastofapproximately50%foreachmethodaccu
ratelyreflectedthetrue50%contrastof the4.5-cmdefect.How
ever, thetrue100%contrastof thesmall2.2-cmdefectwas only
40%foreitherLEAP protocol,andonlyslightlybetter(44%)for
eitherof thetwo HRPprotocols.

For the 8-mmacquisition,Butterworthand Hanmngfilters
wereevaluatedregardingtheireffectson defectcontrast(Table3
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TABLE 2
Measured DefectContrast for Phantom Data Malyzed witha

ButtetworthO.45(Order= 10) Filter

Energywindow20%SymmSameSameSemeOrbit180Â°
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time8 mlii25 ruin8 mm25mliiTc*aI
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no similar alteration in cutoff frequency is used for the standard
separate-day sestamibi processing protocol, in our experience
resting images seem somewhat count-poor occasionally, so we
electedtoincludethismodification.

Thus, summary,comparedto 50 ruinfor the standard pro
tocol, the total acquisitiontimefor the fastprotocolwe developed
is8 mmforthestressstudyplus10mmfortherestingstudy,or
18mm,just36%ofthestandardprotocol'sacquisitiontime.

Patient Studies
To evaluatethe separate-dayfast stressimagingprotocol,32

patients selected randomlywere imaged first using the standard
25-mis protocol and within 30 mis thereafter using the 8-mis fast
protocol.To evaluatethe restingfast protocol, 12other patients
were imagedwith both the standard25-mmprotocoland the
10-mmfast protocol. A dose of 22 mCi @Fc-sestamibiwas used
forallstressandreststudies.Amongthe44totalpatientsstudied
(19femaleand25 male),body habitusvaried.Chestcircumfer
ences ranged from 34 to46 inches. Over 75% ofpatients had either
documentedcoronaryarterydiseaseor a highclinicalpretest
likelihood.Sincethe purposeof this studywas to compareimag
mg methods and not to assess test accuracy however, cardiac
catheterizationwas not requiredfor enrollment.

Meanimagecountdensitywasevaluatedforeachimageac
quisition by drawing manual regions of interest (ROIs) around the
epicardial limits ofthe mid left ventricular short-axis tomographic
slice.

Studies were interpreted subjectively by three experienced ob
sewers unaware of the acquisition protocol. Short-axis, vertical
long-axisandhorizontallong-axistomograms,as wellas polar
plotswereviewed.Theleftventriclewasdividedinto12segments
(septal, anterior, lateral and inferiorquadrants in the basal, mid

TABLE 3
Technetium-99m-Sestami Measured Defect Contrast Using

Different Alters

LEAP= low-enerav.all-oumoseand HRES= hkti-resolution.

andFig.2). Contrastof the4.5-cm50%defectwas equivalentfor
eachof thefilters.However,theButterworthfilterwitheithera
0.45or 0.55cutofffrequencyand a powerof 10providedthe best
image contrast of the 100% 2.2-cm defect.

On the basis of both visual and quantitative analysis of these
phantomstudies,minimiringtheacquisitiontimewhileincreasing
countdensityanddefectcontrast,thefastacquisitionprotocol
outhnedinTable4forseparate-daystressstudieswaschosen.For
comparison, the standard 25-mmprotocol is also outhned. In
summary, the shorter acquisition time with fast protocol is corn
pensated for by using the LEAP collimator,half the number of
stops and a filterwith a lowercutofffrequency.

Sincethe countdensityin restingsestamibistudiesusingthe
separate-dayprotocolis alwayssomewhatless than that of stress
studies(approximately50%)due to the lack of stress-induced
coronary hyperemia, we arbitrarily increased our image acquisi
tiontimefrom8 minto 10 mis forrestingseparate-dayfast
studies.This25%increasein acquisitiontimeis slightlygreater
than that used for the standardprotocol,whereinacquisitiontime
is increasedby 20%,from25 to 30 mis. The acquisitionand
processing parameters we used for resting studies are listed in
Table 4 and compared to the standard separate-day resting pro
tocol. The only other parameterfor the restingprotocolthat was
different from the fast stress protocol was that the cutoff fre
quencyfortheButterworthfilterwasfurtherdecreasedto 0.40to
accommodatepotentiallylower count density images.Although

FiGURE I. Dependence of defect resolution on collimationand
acquisition time. LEAP = low-energy, all-purpose; HRP = high
resolu@on,pa@ole.
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StressRestStandard

FastFast

cardial segment as normal or abnormal, agreement be
tween the two protocols was 987%.

In the 12 patients undergoing resting imaging using both
protocols,eight defectswere detectedandwere subjec
tively graded of similar severity. All eight defects were
seenwithboththestandardandfastprotocols.Agreement
between the two methods with regard to detection of seg
mental defects was 100%. However, four defects (50%)
werejudgedto be less severewiththe fastprotocol.

By means of quantitative analysis, defect extent and
severity were evaluated using the standard and fast proto
cols. We recognizethatthe commerciallyavailablesoft
ware program we used has been documented only for sin
gte-day rest/stress sestamibi studies using a predefined
acquisition and processing protocol. For the present study,
however, we are comparingtwo differentprotocols against
thesamenormalpatientfilesandthus,thismethodshould
be valid to comparethe two protocolsused. By linear
regressionanalysis, there was a fairlygood correlation
between defect extent using the standard protocol (r =
0.76)forstressimaging(Fig.3). In4 of 29 defects,extent
was smallerusingthefastprotocol.Similarly,therewas a
fairly good correlation between the two methods in deter
mining defect severity (r = 0.86) (Fig. 4). Again, in four
cases defect severity was less using the fast protocol.

Due to the small number of resting defects (only eight),
a similaranalysisof restingdefectswas suboptimal.How
ever, thecorrelationbetweenthe standardandfastproto
cots for determiningthe defect extent and severitywas
fairly good. (r = 0.88 and r = 0.96, respectively) (Figs. 5
and6). Inrestingimages,as observedwithstressstudies,
bothdefectextentandseveritywere underestimatedin a
minority of cases (2) using the fast protocol.

Patient One: Normal
Forthestressscaninthisnormalfemale,corresponding

short-axis slices from the apex to the base are displayed for
the standardandfastprotocols(Fig.7). Imageresolution

TABLE 4
Technetium-99m-Sesten@ Standard and Fast Acquisition and

Processing Protocols

Dose22mCisamesameEnergy
window20%symmetricsamesameCollimatorHRPLEAPLEAPOrbit1800

@,samesameNo.projections643232Time/projection20

sec15 sec20secTotal
time25 mm8 mm10mmFilter2-D

BUtterWOrthsamesameCutoff0.520.450.40

10Power510LEAP

= low-enerqy,sit-purpose;and HRES = hiqhresolution.
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andapicalthirdsof the leftventricle)accordingto conventional
nomenclatureand perfusiondefects were judged to be present or
absentby concensus.Defectseveritywas alsojudgedto be mild,
moderateor marked.

In addition,studieswere analyzedquantitativelyusingcorn
merciallyavailablesoftware(Cequal,GE MedicalSystems).By
comparisonto gender-matchednormallimits,defectextent(the
number of pixels significantly below normal limits) and defect
severity(thenumberof standarddeviationsbelownormallimits
of thosepixels)weredetermined(3).

RESULTS
For stress imaging,mean left ventricular(LV) count

density measured from mid-ventricularshoP-axis slices
averagedapproximately35%less usingthe8-mmfastpro
tocol as comparedto the 25-mmstandardprotocol(162Â±
versus 248 Â±94 counts/pixel). For the resting studies, the
LV count densitywas nearlythe same usingthe 25-mm
standard protocol and the 10-mmfast protocol (225Â±70
versus 237 Â±67counts/pixel).Thus, the fast imagingpro
tocols maintainedadequate SPEC!' imagecount density.
All three observers judged all fast data sets to be of ade
quate technical quality for interpretation.

Inthestressimagesinthe32patientsstudied,29defects
involving a total of 86 myocardial segments were detected
visually using the standard protocol. Twenty-seven defects
were seen usingboththe standardandfastprotocols.Dc
fect severity (mild, moderate or marked)was judged to be
equivalent in all cases except four using either technique.
Inthosefourcases,defectsappearedonegradeless severe
using the fast protocol. Two defects were seen only with
the standard protocol. Two additional defects were ob
served with the fast protocol which were not seen using the
standard protocol. The source of these two defects is un
clear. Although they could be true-positive for coronary
disease, coronary angiographic correlation was not avail
able. Although these defects could have been artifactual,
no patient motion or attenuation effects could be demon
strated. Agreement between the two methods for defect
detection was 87%.With regardto interpretationof a myo
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FIGURE 3. Comparisonof defect extent for 29 stress defects
usingthe standardandfast protocols.DefectextentIsautomatically
determinedby comparisonof patientdata to gender-matchednor
mel limits.Plxalssign@lcanVybebw normallknfts(defectcounts
comparedtonormalmyocardium)are bleckened,andthe numberof
authabnormalpixelsisquantifiedasthedefectextent

was judgedto be very good using eithermethod.Both
demonstrate slight anteriorbreast attenuation.

Patient Two: Infedor Myocardlal Infarction
In this male with a large inferior infarct, the perfusion

defect is equally well resolved in the stress images using
eitherthe25-miiistandardor8-mmfasttechnique(Fig.8).
Contrast resolutionmay be slightlygreater with the stan
dard technique.

Patient Three: Multlvessel Coronary Disease
This man had sustained a prior inferior infarct and had

multivessel disease, including a 70% stenosis of a small
diagonal branch of the left anterior descending coronary

FIGURE 4. ComparIsonof defectseverityfor 29 stress defects
usingthe standardand fast protocols.Defectseverityis also auto
maticallycalculatedbysummingthe numberofstandarddeviations
belownormallimitsofeech abnormalpixel(see Fig.3).

artery (Fig. 9). Although the inferior defect is seen equally
well in stress imagesusingeithermethod,a smallbasal
anterolateral defect in the diagonal coronary territory is
appreciated only in the 25-mm standard study. This is the
only patient in our series of 32 stress studies in whom a
documented coronarylesion was detected by only the stan
dard technique.

DISCUSSION

In an attempt to meet an increasing demand for service
with limited instrumentationand personnel resources, lab
oratories are sometimes tempted to take shortcuts, princi
pally by shortening image acquisition time. Unfortunately,
if not carefully validated, such modifications can poten
tially result in degradation of image quality, poorer spatial
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resolutionanddiagnosticsensitivity,andlowercountden
sity and a greater potential for artifacts.

Because of its high count density, @â€œ@â€˜Fc-sestamibi
SPECF is somewhat more amenableto such shortcuts than
20111 imaging. Taillefer et al. demonstrated that SPECF

acquisition time could be halved with no significant de
crease in diagnostic accuracy (4). In that study, they
halved the number of planar projection images within the
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FiGURE 9. Comparisonof standard (25 mm)and fast (8 mlii)
stress @â€˜1c-sestamIbESPECT in a patientwitha markedInferior
perfusiondefectdue to rightcoron@yarte,y disease and a smal,
milddefectnithe basal anteroteteralwal due to diaease ofthe first
diagonal branch of the left anteriordescending coronaryart@y.
Short-a@dsslicesare displayedfromthe apex (upperleft)to the base
Qowerright).
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180Â°imaging arc and decreased the time from 20 sec to 15
sec per projection image but did not modify collimation or
filtering parameters. Resultant SPECF images were of
lower count density than those obtained using standard
parameters.

In the present study, we have attempted to partially
compensate for the abbreviated acquisition time by select
ing a collimator with higher sensitivity and using fewer
projections. Also, a lower pass filter was used for process
ing. Each ofthese modifications results in higher sensitivity
butlowerspatialresolutionandpotentiallylowercontrast.
Fromourresults,whichdemonstratethatthestressand
rest separate-day fast acquisition protocols yield diagnostic
results equivalentto longerstandard protocols, this trade
offbetweensensitivityandspatialresolutionseemsjusti
fled.

We did, in fact, subjectivelyandquantitativelyobserve
a lessmarkedextentandseverityof myocardialperfusion
defect in a minority of patients. This difference may be due
to the factors cited above. Additionally, at least for the
stress studies, since fast studies were acquired approxi
mately 20 mm after the completion of the standardacqui
sition protocol in all patients, slight @Tc-sestamibiredis
tribution may have occurred, rendering defects slightly
smaller and less severe (5). Thus, although the fast proto
col seemsto offera reasonablealternativeto thelonger,
standard protocol, because of the decreaseddefect extent
andseverityobservedinaminorityofpatients,itshouldbe
used judiciously in patients in whom longer acquisition is
impractical. Moreover, the ability to perform gated SPECF
andobtainmultipleframespercardiaccycle allowingfor
assessment of ventricular function has not yet been docu
mented.



Perhaps the greatest potential advantage of the fast ac
quisition protocol is improved patient tolerance, particu
larly for individuals with musculoskeletal disorders and
claustrophobia,and consequently less likelihood of patient
motion. Motion artifacts are a frequent cause of false
positive myocardial perfusion scans. Less patient motion
woulddecreasethe likelihoodof suchartifactsandpoten
tially improve test specificity.

Mother practicaladvantageof the fast protocolsde
scrfted in this report is improved laboratory efficiency. By
decreasingthetotalimageacquisitiontimefora stressand
rest @Tc-sestamftiperfusiontimefrom50miiito 18min,
morepatientscanbe imagedusingthesameequipmentand
personnel resources. For instance, in a laboratory perform
ing six perfusionscans dailyusinga singlecamera,total
imageacquisitiontimewouldbereducedfrom300miii(5hr)
to 108min(1lrr,48miii).Thistimesavingscouldallowfor
three additional studies to be performed daily.

The fast acquisitionprotocolswe have describedare
designed for a single-headedcamera. Acquisition time may
also be shortened using multiheaded SPECF detector sys
tems, which have been introducedmorerecently.More
over, all scans reported in this study were acquired with a
step-and-shoot acquisition, using 64 stops for the standard
protocolsand 32 stops for the fast protocols.Recently
continuous acquisition modes have become commercially
available(6). Withcontinuousacquisition,the timewhen
the camerais not acquiringbetweenstops is eliminated,
thus increasing image count density by approximately
20%. An alternate use of the continuous acquisition mode
would be to decreaseacquisitiontime but maintainthe
same count density. Although this method would not result
in as much time savings as the fast protocolswe have
described,therewouldbe no potentialforimagedegrada

tionfromthe â€œshortcutsâ€•we have adopted.Alternately,
multidetector imaging and/or the continuous mode acqui
sition could be combined with the fast protocols we have
described to decrease acquisition time even further.

CONCLUSION

We concludethat the fast stress and rest acquisition
protocols we have developed decrease image acquisition
times while maintaining adequate counting statistics for
clinically useful images. As demonstrated by both visual
andquantitativeanalysis,defect recognitionand charac
terization are nearly the same with these fast protocols as
compared to standard methods. The consequent decrease
in imagingtimeresultsin improvedpatienttolerancewith
possibly fewer motion artifacts, and also increased labora
tory throughput.
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